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Fun. Friendship. Philanthropy.

3.2.2024  
WALDORF ASTORIA ORLANDO

AN EVENING BENEFITTING



The DSACF Vision
is to empower every person with Down syndrome to realize their potential as productive citizens
within our Central Florida community, through a comprehensive program of education, health
and support services. We hope to create a community of acceptance, respect and appreciation
of all people with Down syndrome and the significant contributions they can make to our
community.

IMPACT FY21-22

Thank you for your consideration. If you are interested in sponsoring
the 2024 Down to Party Gala, please contact Amy Drow at
adrow@dsacf.org or (361) 202-8498

DSACF served                 members through  
        programs.

3,639
82

DSACF awarded                         to families in
need of scholarship assistance for therapy,
emergency and crisis needs

$36,202

Thank you for your support. Thank you for your generosity. 
Thank you for impacting the lives of individuals with Down syndrome! 

DSACF welcomed         new families in need of
support and resources

32

The Annual Down to Party Gala is a fundraiser that includes a fun
night of tasty cocktails, an unforgettable meal, camaraderie, and an
extraordinary silent and live auction. All monies raised are used to
support DSACF's mission for programs, resource and advocacy for
families in Central Florida who have a loved one with Down
syndrome. 

SPONSORSHIP PACKAGE
2023



One (1) reserved table for 10; One (1) bottle of
champagne; Five (5) valet vehicles
Branded event decor
Dedicated sponsor recognition text sent to
attendees during gala
Sponsor recognition for one individual with
Down syndrome & their plus 1 to attend gala

Four (4) event tickets; (2) valet vehicles
Placement on group sponsor poster
Clickable link on ticket page & website
Placement in shared sponsor spotlight in e-
newsletter
One (1) dedicated social media post

SILVER | $2,500

The Annual Down to Party Gala is held each year to raise funds to support our programs, resources and scholarships for
families throughout all stages of life, including diagnosis to adult years. DSACF serves 1,200 families in 8 counties and has
over 17,000 supporters throughout Central Florida.

Logo on marketing as "Presented by"
Logo on all silent auction displays
2-Full page ad in event program
Clickable link on ticket page & website
Dedicated Sponsor Spotlight in e-newsletter
Quarterly (4) dedicated social media posts
Logo gobo projection
Recognition for self-advocate Guest Speaker
+ 2 at gala (printed photo with noting in
program)

PRESENTING | $20,000

One (1) reserved table for 10; One (1) bottle of
champagne; Five (5) valet vehicles
Branded water bottle takeaway per guest for
valet vehicles
Dedicated sponsor poster with historical
impact provided by business

PLATINUM | $10,000

GOLD | 5,000

Two (2) reserved tables for 10; One (1) bottle of
champagne per table; Five (10) valet vehicles
Logo on photo booth prints
Co-branded Step & Repeat
Branded takeaway item per guest
Dedicated sponsor recognition text sent to
attendees during gala
Dedicated sponsor poster with historical impact
provided by business

Sponsor recognition for one individual with
Down syndrome & their plus 1 to attend gala
1-Full page ad in event program
Clickable link on ticket page & website
Dedicated Sponsor Spotlight in e-newsletter
Three (3) dedicated social media posts

Premiere placement on group sponsor poster
Half page ad in event program
Clickable link on ticket page & website
Premier placement in shared sponsor spotlight
in e-newsletter
Two (2) dedicated social media post

Two (2) event tickets; (1) valet vehicle
Logo displayed at all bars
Clickable link on ticket page & website
Placement on group sponsor poster
Placement in group social media post

BAR | $1,000

SPONSORSHIP PACKAGE
Are you Down to Party?


